


A Year in Review…

Snapshots since our last 
Charter Night!



The Centennial Lookout



I’m just a man, working on the 
chain…



…gang….



Working hard?



OR hardly workin?



Dr. Smith tries to figure out rocks



Boy, this is a funny looking 
lawnmower



Blood, sweat and tears



Scott, blatantly advertising



Smiles to be done~



Major Judy celebrates with us



The grand finale



What a looker of a look-out!



Golfing for a good cause



Our summer golf tournament



Just watch the pro~



Wainwright Rotary’s charity 
tournament



On the way to the District 
Conference…



District Conference 2005



Fun in Fort St. John



Paul Harris lives!



Learning about our polio 
campaign…



Presidential Citation!  
Way to go club!



White sportscoats and pink 
carnations… they’re all dressed 

up for the dance!



Adventures in Firefighting



Help is hard to find.  Good help.



The students doing the hard 
work! 



Learning new skills, like balloon 
tying.



Who’s teaching them poker?!?



A great bunch of 
firefighters-to-be





Youth – our focus and future!



Pamela Abrenica from the 
Phillipines



Off to grad – beautiful!



Pam’s good-bye party



No, really.  *We are not just here 
for the food.



Pam’s “small” group of friends



Pam danced into our hearts



Goodbye and good luck!



Vermilion’s future leaders!



Our local songstress



And the new addition to our 
Rotary family: Luca!



Exploring the Canadian 
way of life…





Maybe even becoming a bit of a 
cowboy?



Local 
celebrity



Trevor comes home from 
Australia~



Meanwhile, Grace learns to sing 
Swedish drinking songs…



Her parents were there, honest!



Grace now looking more 
Swedish by the day ☺



Integrity Awards and 
Paul Harris Fellowship



Exemplifying 
“Service Above Self” 



A rare group picture!



New executive, new members!



Bruce’s 2005-2006 team.  
Go team go!



Welcome to Jocelyn, Garth, Jan, 
Lyle, Dan, Darcy, Stu, Anne…



Greg…



And Don!



Fair Float and Raffle



How many Rotarians 
does it take to…



The Jaculas tackle the booth…



This is a demonstration model 
only!



What a gorgeous garden shed!



The float in action~



Waterton-Glacier Peace Park 
Assembly



A Rotary idea to represent 
US/Canada peace



Shirley cozyin’ up to the local 
authorities



Brenda, Lionel and Dean join the 
dignitaries



District Bonspiel



Yeah Volunteers!



Curlers…



And more curlers…



And… heh!  Who was actually 
running this thing?



International Service



Lionel is back to Project Amigo



Calima is a lot of fun!



Fun can also be serious help.



All sunshine smiles!



Jim and Bonnie’s “Adopt a 
school” in Mexico program



What angels!



Lionel and Chance create smiles 
in a Dominican classroom



The kids love it!  
But where’s Shirley?!



Somebody’s got to do the hard 
work… unless?



“She said it’s really fun to paint a fence!”
“I know, I know… where did she go?”



Just a little break



A lot of work



And a lot of laughs



Fun and Fellowship



Positively Ghoulish!



Who let these people in?



Think they worked out the 
mustaches ahead of time?



BBQs at Lionel’s cabin



Post-volunteering relaxation



Rotary = good friends



Dean splits sides at the fireside



The competitive trivia players



The confused trivia players



Now, where was I?



Santa and his helper



A Christmas feast!



The family of Rotary gathers



Another amazing year
of “Service Above Self”





In the coming year, 
let’s continue to
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